
SEVER GIVE UP.

Nevar give upî it/ia wiser and better
Always io hope than once to despair;

Throw off the load of doubt's cankering
fetter,

And break the dark' spell of tyrannical
caro.

Never (^ve:op^c^r^eîbiïrdBE'may sink
yon,

** *.

Providence bmjdadlyi mingled the
?. cup-,

' .'-1 -
* M- ?1 ' -

And in all trials, and troubles bethink
yon*

The watch of life should be-Never
i give up»

Never give up ! there are chances and
changes,

Ha!ping ibo hopeful f hundred to one,
And amid the. chaos, .high wisdom ar¬

ranges
Every success-if you'll only help on

Nhver give up ! for tho wisest is boldest
Knowing that Providence mingles the

cup,
?nd of all maxims the best as the oldest
Is the true watchword pf-Never give

"-np." i ' v.

Never give up! though the grape shot
may rattle,

And the full thunder cloud over you
burst

Stand like a rock, and the storm or the
battle ;

^ ...

Littiôcan harm you, tndughdoing their
Svorst.

Never giveup l ir>dver8ity presses,
Providence has wisely mingled the cupf

And the .best counsel tu all your dis¬
tresses

Is the stooîwatchword-Never give up.

[BT REQUEST.] ' '*- \
Temperance in South Carolina.

From, the Temperance Worker.
Mr. F. M. Bradley, Washington-

D. C.-Dear 8ir : In reply lo your
request for information as to the
status of the .temperance sentiment
in South Carolina, I have thrown to¬
gether a few suggestions, which time
will not permit me to elaborate, but
which I tr na t you will find sufficient
for your parpóse.
The growth of tue temperance sen¬

timent in South Carolina has for many
years been steady and healthful. In
no State was the seed sown earlier
and in none has it been more carefully,
persistently and judiciously cultivated
and the result baa been tbs outgrowth
cf a sentiment in favor of temperance
and in opposition to the liquor traffic,
which pervades all classes of society
and has embodied itself permanently
and potentially in the habits and laws
of our people.
The proof ofthe truth of this state

rajnt isiqun¿.in,Jhe. facts, which will
not be questioned, that the State can

show, perhaps, a larger proportion of
pe: sons pledged to temperance princi
pies.among the white popnlaion tran

any other State, and that in no State
is the legal prohibition of the sale of
intoxicating liquors more stringent,
better sustained by the public senti
ment, or more effective in its operation,
than in South Carolina.

This latter statement may appear
aMjrst sight tobe made without suffi
cientsfonndation, but it is deliberately

adetntuTrvievToi the TiCT8_b'!"?hF
e.
The organizations for the promotion
temperance which originated in

&!Ü^!£.T?DJ J6!??8P"01 to the war

had, at the period of its commence¬

ment, extended their influence to

every portion, of-the State and em¬

braced every element of society, and
the whole white population may be
said at that time to have become thor¬
oughly imbued with the principles
of temperance.

After the war South Carolina was

among the first of theSonthern States
to revive her disorganized temperance
forces and unite with the grand army
which under a common ensign, was

battling against the universal foe, and
there are to-day as many pledged
men and women, in proportion to

population, as in any other State, to

say nothing of the army of co-work¬
ers and sympathizers who are outside
of any organization, but who are

bound to us by a thousand ties as

allies in this conflict against the pow-
e:s of evil.
The history of the legislation of

this State within the past few years
shows the remarkable growth of the
public sentiment on the subject.

Threefyears' since without any spe¬
cial agitation of the question, the
Legislaturepassed an Act absolutely
proSîBîtÎDg"the sale of intoxicants
outside ofincorporate cities, townB and
villages, and although this action pro¬
voked a*determined opposition from
Oe liquor interestsand those in sym¬
pathy with them, and extraordinary
efforts were made to break through
the law it-was everywhere rigidly en¬

forced and the results were so satis¬
factory that the next Legislature, so

far from relaxing, made its provisions
more stringent aijd^addexl;* local op¬
tion law which applied tothe cities*
towns and villages exempted from
the operations of the prohibitory Act

Besides "this, by special Acts, in
every instance where the respectable
element in any city, town or village
applied/for ^.B^rjf^ietiC prohibition
of the traffic; it was granted, and the
charters of very many of the larger
municipalities havcoJn Ijurpagt^thlee
or four years been>eo caaDged as to

perpetually forbid .- the traffic within
their corporations. | ^ m j
At the recent session of the Legis

lature a further etep WSB taken on

this legislation, and the provisions of
total prohibition were extended over

two entire counties, one in.the lower
( malarial) section of the-Slate, wLere
it was olaimafi-Üiat whiskey waa nec¬

essary, IraS&OTa laborer alive,
añeítié other in tbe mountain section,
where thjetraffio ^moonshine whisky
has heretofore been regarded as so

strongly entrenched in the sympathies
and interests of the people as to be
proof against all efforts to suppress it.

In the few instances where the deal¬
ers have attempted to resist or evade
the law, the courts have promptly im¬

posed the r^ç^pgsaltfi and these

i*-r

salutary tfl'ect ul disarming all opel
attempts at violation.
To summarize the" condition c

the work in Sonth Carolina at thi
time, I. may say that títere is, per
haps, no one subject upon whicl
the sentiment of the people is so wei
harmonized and their policy so de
termined, as that the tr«mo in intoxi
cants is an evil which must be abol
ished.

In thirteen of the' thirty.-.three coun
ties of the State complete prohibí
tion prevails. In the other twenty
liquor is sold only in one or two lo
calities; while in nearly all the large
towns and villages it bas been pro
hibited by special enactment or vol
üntary election of the people, eavi

in the cities of Charleston, Columbia
Greenville, Newberry, Anderson Que

Georgetown.
This condition of public seutimem

is the result of a steady ed neat iona
growth through many years, and fron
this fact we indulge the confident be
Iii f that no step backwards will nt

taken by the people or tolerated ir
their representatives in the future
and that the day is not fir distant
when the whole State will be redeem¬
ed and disen'hralled from the cures

of the liquor traffic.
Yours fraternally,

T. J.^AMOTIg.^,
Better Than a Lawsoif. c? <3

[Peck's Sun ]
Not many months ago a man felt

aggrieved at something that appeared
in the Sun, and after blowing around
for a day or two he came to the office
to interview the editor. He explain
ed his grievance, and wound it up
saying that his lawyer told him that
the article was libelous, and that he
could recover damages. The editor
never had a lawsuit, and never wanted
one, and he said to the man, " Part¬
ner, a lawsuit is a foolish way to en

joy religion. Now, I'll tell you what
to do. You go to the president ol
the Merchants'Association, of which
yon are a member and I am not.
Have the president appoint a com

mittee of five men from the associa
tion to hear your statement. You
take the paper containing the obnox¬
ious article to them, and state your
case, just as Btrong as you can. I will
not make any defense. Whatever
amount they Fay you have been dam
aged I will give you a check for, and
we will shake hands and be friends,
and go to the earns church as usual, and
listen to the same minister preach the
gospel. If I have damaged you, you
must have your money, but we don't
wan't to spend the balance of our

lives in a lawsuit." The man stopped
and thought a minute, and said :

»' That ie the fairest proposition I ever

heard, and you don't owe me a cent
and the matter shall drop from this
moment." If people would never go
into a lawsuit until they couldn't go
into anything else, there would be
fawer men with enemies all around,
and" while lawyers mlgVl 'li'lVrj
sifing around, it would do them good
in the end.

We Shall Know Each Other There.

The minister of a fashionable church
once preached a beautiful sermon on

?this subject. He drew thc picture of
a very beautiful heaven. We wonld
walk in the sun-lit grov -s, by the
mneic of the waterfalls, and gaza out
npou Am <rantbine fields. And then,
too, " we shall know each other there,"
said the minister, and then added,
"there'll be noslrangers in the New
Jerusalem; we'll all be friends."

" Beautiful 1" siid Deacon Sham,
as. he trott« d down the aisle.
"A lovely sermon ?" s?id Mi?s

Simpkine, as she put her bony hind
into the minister's. She was stopped
by a poor mechanic, who came up
and addreseed the preacher.

" Mr. -, I am glad we shall
recognize each other up there."

" Yes," said the miûister, "it is ore
of the greateet consolations of our rc

ligion."
" Well, I'm right glad wo shall

know each other. It will be the great
change, though; for I have attended
your church for over four veard, and
none of the members ot this society
have recognized me yet. But-we
shall know each other there."

When an undertaker was putting
the body of Catherine Mahons, who
died during a spree, into a coffin at

Kingston, Canada, on Wednesday1; he
asked the daughter of the deceased,
Mrs. Gray, if she desired to have th*
corpse re dressed. Mrs. Gray said :

.* No, chuck her in the way she is."
When the lid was" screwVd on she

leaped upon the coffin and danced
like a maniac, and only ceased her
antics when compelled to by the con¬

stable. Tbe whole family were in¬
toxicated.

The Philndelphia Times appears to
be coming to its penses, lt Waved
the bloody shirt frantically when Mr
Carlisle was elected Speaker, but now

it sayB : " Utiles all the signs of the
timeB shall prove false, the Rypobli-
cans will find that if there ia any one

issue of which the people of the
West are weary, ibi* that whose sym¬
bol is the bloody shirt. There was a

war feelin? here twenty years ago,
but it does not exist to day. An at¬

tempt on the part of the Republicans
to make another campaign on 'he pas-
sionsof war, with theidea prominently
advanced that tho West is still for
war, will quite likely result in EOme

surprises."
Heart affections, kidney and liver

troubles affect nearly one-half of all
mankind. Yet how many beedbeely
pass through a shortened lifo giving
no .care to these complaints wbich
cattle the human family euch great
distress. Does your heart beat vio.
lently f:ora the leapt excitement?
Have yon fits cf dizziness? Does
your back ache. Are your bowels
constipated ? These symptoms are the
first warningp. Delay is dangerous.
Be wise in time. Regain perfect health
by using Brown's Iron Bitters.

Belier Dwellings for the Poor

(The Current)
Nearly all the English newspapers

and. periodicals are discussing plana
fuj^furnishin^ -better dwellings to the
poor. Official inquiry has revealed a

revolting sanitary crnditiou ofrented
tenements,.although much money, has,
been spent during the last" twenty"
years, building large blocks of houses
for renting purposes. In England
(meaning England proper) nearly
two-thirds of the people live in cities
and towns; and, consequently, the
subject of public health is a matter
of grave importance, as it should be,
in fact, in this country, comparatively
new as it is.
Tn London/'which seems to be ab¬

sorbing the population of the united
kingdom, blocks of wretched buildings
are found where four families are

huddled together in one room. Peo
pie have been discovered so degraded
that they prefer to live thus and de-'
cliue to go i' to the new model tene¬
ments where a lower rent is^charged.
The tenement buildings erected by*
the Peabody trustees paid a net gain
f em the rents and interests last year
of $125,000. The enormous surplus
wealth in England could be profitably
employed ameliorating the condition
of the poor. In our own large cities
there is a growing demand for similar
investments and for the largest em

ployment of sanitary engineering.
A Prehistoric Reservoir.

[Nen: York Sun.)
" I've seen a good many wonderful

things in my travels," said John
Gregg, commercial traveller, "but
the Walled lake of Iowa rather lays
over everything I ever saw. Just
'imagine a body of water, coveriDg
nearly three thousand acres, with a

wall built up all around it, not a

etone in which can be»less than one

hundred pounds in weight, and some

as heavy as three tons, and yet there
is not a stone to be found within ten
miles of the lake. The wail is ten

ft-et high, about fifteen feet wide at

the bottom and may be five on top-
The country is prairie land for miles
around, except a belt of heavy timber
thiit encircles the lake. Thia timber
is oak, and it is plain that the trees
were planted there. They are very
Urge. The belt is probably half a

mile wide. The water in the lake is
twenty five feet deep, as cold as ice,
and as clear as a crystal.

" What I would like to know i¿.
who built that wall ? And how did
they hold the water back while they
were LiildiDg it? And how did
they cart those immense stones for
ten miles? If ever you go to Iowa,
don't fail to visit the Walled lake.
You'll find it in Wright county, 160
miles Irom Dubuque. The cars will
take ynu almost to it."

A Lillie Heretic,

"Thatreminds me,"eaid afirm step
per, who came in fromAnn street, "that
there is a little story about amiu'h/lêre
daughter that ought to get into ptint
She is a bright little miss, 7 or 8 years
old, and has a sister two or three
years younger. The younger g:rl was

enlarging upon the, to her, newly dis
covered fact that God created all
things, when the older sister broke
in with, " DJ you believe that ? Well,
Istiptosse I did when I was little
¡ike you, but I know better now

He couldu't do it. No one pereou
could make eo many muRquitoes and
worms and lions and elephants and
people. I have found that out," Im
agine the horror of the learned doc
tor over this little heretic at hiß own

hearthstone.

A Late liut Périment Question.
Subscriber asks : "Is it proper to

eat corn from the cob, and if so,
should it be eaten from the left to
the right, or vice versa?" You are

late in the season fur such informa
» ~. n i

tion. Yes, it is proper to cat corn

from the cob, and at a boarding house
table it is not considered bad form-
by the landlady -if you eat the cob
aa well. Touching the proper direc
tion to take, it is purely a matter of in¬
dividual choice. If there are but few
etrs on the plate, the wisest way is
to eat from left to right, and then
from light to left. By these means

the time required jumping lrom one

end of the ear to the other ls saved.
- Exchange.

Miss Rebecca Gray, an infant 15
months old and weighing eight pounds,
was a litigant in Philadelpbii lor the
recovery of a diamond ring, valued
at $200, from tho agent of a show in
that city, where a midget named Hop
o' My Thumb was on exhibition. Ii
waa advertised that the ring worn

by the midget would be given to any
other baby that could get it on the
third finger of the right hand. Baby
Gray succeeded, and, the agent re

fusing to give up the ring, the suit
was instituted. The agent, having to

appear in Baltimore, surrendered, and
the baby won ker first Buit.

Foreign papers of the llih repcri
that.Vesuvius has opened a new crater
on the northeast tide, and that erup¬
tions continue. Au American has
proposed to tunnel Vesuvius, and
mike a canal for the lava to run into
the sea. It would reuder Naples tco

uninteresting.
Congressman L'rFeve of Ohio, is

of the opinion that Senator elect
Payne, otOhio, wi I be the Democratic
candidate for the Presidency and that
be wiil be elected. He says the
Democracy was never in a betttr
condition nor more determined to
m »kc a winning fight next November.

Another County Heard From.
Mr. W. D. Garrison, a prominent

planter of Anden on county, 3. C.,
Biys he La* used Norman's Neutraliz
mg Cordial in his family and it has
proved efficacious in every instance
he bad occasion to try it. This is the
verdict from many and a trial will
convmco you that it is a good remedy.

Tut) Danger of Judging hy Appear-
i ^ anees,

[JBasíoii ÍVcíSícripí.]
:.-_D^ ûot, chide the- young man -:who
WeB'profanity in ethe presence of la.
dies. He is undoubtedly ashamed of
himself..
:> Be^chcritable to the man of whom
everybody speaks" in. He may be
married to a woman with a mind ot
her own, or ¡perhaps his neighbor keeps
htm.
Po not think, because a man snaps

you up every time you apeak to him,
that he has not an agreeable dieposi
tion. It may be that he has a bad
stomach.

Ifthe salesman is somewhat brusque
reflect that he may have just spent
an hour showing goods to the woman

who only wanted to secure a lew
samples for her crazy quilt.
Do not think the conductor a surly

fellow because he auswers your ques¬
tion somewhat surlily. Remember
that you are probably the 190th per
SOD who has made the same inquiry

Possibly it is not because of iDgrati
tude that the ycuDg lady does not re

turn thanks for the gentleman's cour

tesy. She may be just from the dent
ist's, whore she h*s left her teeth and
measure for an indigenous set.
Do not fiud fault with the man who

persistently keeps to the left on the
6idew»lk. How du you know but he
lus boen endeavoring for the hour to

p-iss people to the righi, and La«
titially given over the attempt in de
spair ?
Do not think the editorial writer

who slashes right and left is a particu
larly brave man. We have seen e

boy, not at all courageous, who would
fearlessly throw ntones át the boys in
the sir iet when he was behind a thick
board fence where nobody could see

him or get at him.

ORIGIN OF THE SILK INDUSTRY.-
It is said that Mrs. A. T. Stewart was

the ins irer of her husband in nuny
parts of his business, studying manu
factures and the tariff, and that it ie
to hep'is due the high rank held by
American siJke, cashmeres and car

petö, the having persuaded Mr. Stew
art tc take advantage of the protect¬
ive system and establish silk mills -
Exchange.

GOOD LANDS-CHEAP,
I OFFER for sale a Tract of Land in
Aiken County, on theUpper Three Runs,
containing Seven Hundred Acres. Will
cut the Tract Into 100 Acre lots, or sell it
as a whole, tn suit purchasers About
300 Acres of cleared land, ibo balance in
natural fores'. There is about 100 Acres
of good bottom land, suited for Rice or
Corn. This land lies as level as any land
well can on a creek. It is good cotion or

corn land, and well watered Titles good
Tenns: Foor dollars p*«r acre, divided

in three installments, wiih 10 per cent,
interest per annum.
This land lies on tho waters of the Up-

Ser Three Runs, near Montmorency on
on'h Carolina Railway. t
Any further information can be had

by applying to me at Kdgefield C. il.. S
C., either personally or by letter. I

D. H. TAYLOR.
Nov. 21, 18S3.-3m

Law Firm.
GRIFFIN & CALLIS0

[ ÜBR¡ uiinuij^riifohwfr
partnership in the practice of Lai^^all
the Courts of this State.

H. B ORTFFIN. J
JAMES CALLISON

Sept. 19, 1883. j
WE have boen making BOOTS) and
SHOES of all descriptions-Fine French
Calf Hand-stitchod, Macbine Sowed and
Brass Nailed-in the Penitentiary, for
oyer two years. Wo have succeeded in
petting a reputation tor GOOD WEAR'
[NO SHOE-*. Wo have established Re
tail Stores in Columbia, <-harlestor, and
Augusta, Ga , f<>r the snle of OUR work
and NO OTH Kit. We Hilly warran

everything we make to give entire satis
faction. Nearly every mail brings us

orders f om different parts of the State
We sell to men bants everywhere. I
lins been brought lo our attention that
some dealers, on t'»estrength of oargood
reputation, are chiming to sell our work
when they hnve never hart a pair of our
Shoes on their counters. They have oven

gone sn fur as t-> get Northern factories
Lo stamp on the bottom "Penitentiary
made." Wo want to eaulinn you, nnri
say ibat OUR goods are »ll stamped "A
C. Dibert, columbia, S. C.," and unless
you lind this stamp on tho bottom, we
do not make them. If vour merchants
don't keep our goods, write to us t.nd we
will instruct you how to get them. Don't
buy any other. Get our Shoes lor your
entire ùujjiy for one season-yon will
never afterwards buy any other. When
y 'U come to Columbi?., don't fail to drop
down to the Factory.
South Carolina Penitentiary Boot and

Shoe Factory, Columbia, S..C*
Oct. 9. 18S3.

fl WEF K S BÍ¡¡ÍÍ¡G FREE !
r .1 SIX GOOD FAMILIES.

Ecut* .eur neme and ti:c ame sudMidna af Crt o!
yùur iiclwhbdrs or Mendt on a porta ctnl

dud pei free fi'4 yourself aiid «otb
ul tlu tu n qtctdwen cupj of

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY,

Tis "Mila GoisiiL"
0,,n / "UNCLE REMUS'S" world-famous

I Sketches of Ott old Plantation Darkey.
THREE / "BILL ARP'S" Humorous Letters fer

HUMOROUS ) thc Home and Hearth Stone.
"BETSY HAMILTON'S" advenl

told In thc "Cracker" dialtcLWRITERS

tl'*r Slnrlen, fil. ttdur. of Trarit, AVir»,
i'ot mt, fun, Udttutur*!, "Tlit An ni,"

Th» UottflloM, i on miundtace,
A World of Instruction and Errter'alnmeni

TW>1T.' rVuys. The Mrtsrhteit and Beat Weekly.
rieaMSevery member oí thc Family.
SEND A TOSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREI
Address "TUB CONSJ ITUHON." Atlanta, Ca.

Turrs~
DBHMJ33SïfSîaS!150EaaBKH5HSÎ3S5

jp fi 8aLS
TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From theso sources arise three-fourths of
the diseases of tu«: iiuuiun ruco. These
syuaptoms indicate iheireiutcnce: IOM ol
Appetite, Suivr). costive, Sick Dead-
acne, fullims al eating, aversion to
exertion of body minni, rnictation
of foud, Irritabii / or temper, t©wspirits, \ feeling f having neglected
some duty, "liilm ..i, ^Tattering at tbe

on tho I.lvcr. AsaLivcr medicine TCTT'S
Pi I.KS have no e.iual. Their action on tho
lU'lnnys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all Impurities through these threi " scav¬
engers ot tito system," producing appe¬
tite, sound digestion, regular ¿íools, a clear
skin and a vigorous bodv. TUTT'S PILLS
causo no nausea or giiplnc nor interfere
with dully work and m o a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

IIB FEELS I.Iii E 'A NEW DIAN,
"1 havo had Dyspepsia, with ConsMpa-tion.two years, and linve tri« ri ten different

kinds of pills, and TUTT'S aro thc first
that havo done mo any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetlto ls
splendid, fond dlarests readily, and I now
liuvo natural palaces. I foel like a new
man." W..D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
6oldoverywhcro,25e. Office,« JimmySt.,N.Y.

TUnS HAIR DYE.
GRAT HAIR or: v 'tisicraS changed In¬

stantly tout;i/i> '. 'K byEslngloap-
plication of 1 lr = -old by Druggists,
orient by cs;; .. ";oiptoffl.

Office, ii 31 ii v t uet, Kew York.
TUTT8 MAHUAL Cr USEFUL RECEIPTS FRC*

1 H. M. 0. T. S.
PIAIS Al ORGANS

. Selected from Ten of the
Best Makers, are so much Su¬
perior to others, at Prices so
much Less, that Purchasers
save from $10 to $100 by vis¬
iting or writing to

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
- Save Money at 831 Broad

street, Augusta Ga.

'LOÏEIPMISE:
Latest Sunday School Book.

NEW HYMNS OFjlOVE k PRAISE"
NEW SONGS "HOPE & TRUST,"

Beautiful Hymns,
Inspiring Music,

Containing Choice Selections from the
Most Valuable Productions and

Best Writers of Poetry
and Song, with

New Hvmns and New Music,
COMPILED BY

W. LUPPEN and G. O. ROBINSON.
Full Edition, Wordsand Music. Price

85 cents (post-paid); $3 60 per dozen, by
Express. Word Edition-Hymns only
-12 cents (post-paid); fl 20'per dozen,
by Express.
Specimen Copy, Full Edition, in paper

cover, 25 cents, post-paid.
Q O. ROBINSON & CO..
Publishers, Augusta, Ga,

T. H. M. O.T. 3.
JPIÏ 12. 1883. ly&

fñdt Trees
FOR SALE.

APPLE TREES.
One to Three years old, 4 to 7 feet high,

$10 per 100.
25 varieties, from earliest to latest.

PEACH TREES,
Alf.Q&nder, Amsden's June, <£c,

-ALSO-

Grape Vines, strawberry Plants,
<ScO-, <SCCÍ-

Send for Catalogue. Address,
W. K. NELSON,

Dec. 12,1883.] AUGUSTA, GA.

STATE BOARD 0FEDUCÄTI0H

5,10,15,25,30
CENTS.

SPELLERS 12 CENTS,

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
WE WANT

PNB OR TWO RELIABLE, INDUSTRIOUS
MEN IN EVERY TOWN AND COUNTY

TO SELL OUR POPULAR HOOKS.
Offer liberal inducements. Applicants

attULplease give age, experience (if any),
SB linn ih li il i 'I.nm un-' im toi! j
A splendid chance for men who are not
afraid of work and want to make money.
A poly in person or bv letter to

B. P. JOHNSON 4c CO..
m29] 1013 Main St.. Richmond, Va

TRADEMARK ^. REGISTERED.

¿too sr^i~c.ïPCKUDz-frpïTri.
A NEW TREATMENT

Fur Consumption, Astlimn. Bronchitis.

Oyppepsia, Catarrh Headache, De¬
bility, KheumatUm, Neuralgia, and alt
Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

-A. CAED,
We, the undersigned, having received

greet and permanent benefit from the
uso of "COMPOUND OXYGEN," pre¬
pared and administered by DRS STAR¬
KEY <fe PALEN, of PhiUdelpbia, and be¬
ing satisfied that it is a new discovery in
medical science, and all that is claimed
for it, consider it a duty which we owe
to tbe many thousands who are suffering
from chronic and so-called "incurable"
diseases to do all that we can to make its
virtues known and to inspire the public
with confidence.
We have personal knowledge of Dra.

Starkey <ft Palen. They are educated,
intelligent and conscientious physicians,
who will not, we are sure, make any
statement which they do not know or be¬
lieve to be true, nor publish any testi¬
monials or reports of cases which are
not genuine.

WM. D. KELLEY,
Member of Congress from Philadelphia.

T. S. ARTHUR,
Editor and Publisher "Arthur's Home
Magazine," Philadelphia.

V. L. CONRAD,
Editor " Lutheran Observer," Philadel¬
phia.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., June 1,1882.
In order to meet a natural inquiry in

regard co our professional and personal
standing, and to give increased confi¬
dence in our statements and in the genu¬
ineness of our testimonials and reports
of cases, we print the above card from
gentlemen well and widely known and
of the highest personal character.
Our " Treatise on Compound Oxygen,"

con sining a history of the discovery of
and mode of action of this remarkable
curative agent, and a large record of sur¬
prising curer, in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc, and
a wide range of chrome diseases, will be
sent free. Address

Hrs. STAKKkY & PALEN,
1100 and UH Girard Street, Piulada., Pa.
Oct. 17, 1883 -46
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CARPETS!

Carpeta nnd HOUR« Furnishing ííomls
the Largest Stock Smith of Baltimore.
Moquet, Brussels. 3-Ply and Instrain
'Vucpnte, Rugs. Mats and Crumb Cloths,
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Borders,
Laco Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Co¬
coa and Canton Mattings. Upholstery,
Engravings, Chromos. Picture Frames.

**- Ur>le fin SM m pies and Prices.
BAILIK & f'OKKERT, Augusta, Ga.
Juue 26, 1883.-29

BROOKER & MELLICHAM PE,
Insurance Agents,

Ridge Spring and Johnston.
Aug. 29, 1H88.

BUCKINGHAM
WHISKEY!

A Really Pure Stimulant.

This Whiskey is controlled
entirely by VENABLE & HET¬
MÁN, N. Y. It is distilled' in
Maryland, in the slate water

regions of that State, from thc
small grain grown there. The
distillation is superintended by
a gentleman who understands
his business thoroughly. Noth¬
ing deleterious is permitted to
enter into its composition and
none of it is allowed to be sold
until fully 3 years old, in order
to be entirely free, by evapo¬
ration, from fusel oil. VENA¬
BLE & HETMÁN offer these goods
as perfectly pure, to fill a long-
felt want, for medical purposes.
It is their own brand, and they
stake their reputation on the
truth of this assertion.

For Sale by
TOM CONDON,

at the 'Bonanza' Saloon
Aug. 28, 1883.-m63S

GLÔBÏHÔTÊ
AUGUSTA, GA.

Remodeled, Cleansed and Re¬
paired !

Thy moat CENTRAL and DELIGHT¬
FUL location in the city.
A Table of SUPERIOR excel lenco.
The HANDSOMEST DINING ROOM

in the State.
Omnibus and polite and attentive Port¬

ers, distinctly marked "GLOBE HO¬
TEL," at everv train.
Tbe accessibility ol' the GLOBE to the

Wbolosale and Retail Stores, Theatre and
place« of interest, makes it especially
desirable for families and business men

visiting the city.
R. I . BROWN, manager.

LOUIS LI !)i;iii:.v>, cii ik.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 2. 1883.

"LOBDLEONARD !"
No. 6583, American Jersey Cnttlo Club

Herd Register. Sir«, Duval, No. 2800.
Dam, Alice Carpenter, No. 4,14». Bred
by W. L. Baltbis, E-cj., Staunton, Va.
Dropped Aug. 24th, 1871». Service fee ?5,
in advanco. Issue guaranteed. Cows
should bo sent ilOth day after previous
beat.
Will send Bull anywhere in tho Coun¬

ty for live or moro cows.
B. R. Til LMAN,

Mar. 14, "83.] Hamburg P. O., S. C.

THE SEDGWICK
STEEL W/RE FENCE.

THE above cnt represente a section
and Gate of a strong, cheap aud dur¬

able Steel Wire Fence which are now be
ing used at the North and Northwest in
preference to any othor kind of fencing.
Wherever it has been tried it has givon
great satisfaction.

It ls a net work without barbs and will
Jftoep out small pigs or any other animals
Thal uia^ WjUj*'p«'J>iii& nc farm crops.

It makes no shade and shelters no ene¬
mies to crops or poultry.

It is just the fence for Gardens, Lots,
Lawns, Paika and Cemeteries.
Beins dipped in Rust-proof paintit will

last a life time, and is better thau boan!
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put np.
Specimens ol' Pence and Gates

Can be seen at th'1 ADVERTISKRbuilding
where a stoak is kept on hand, and whore
all information as to price, &c, can be
obtained.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT, Ad,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

IMPROVED LIVER PILLS

LIGHTNING LINIMENT!

Prepared and warranted b}7

The Jennings Medicine Co.

Agent for the State of South Carolina.
March 20, 1883.

THE BEST
OF ALL,

FOB HA2TANP BEAST.
Formoro than a thirdofa centnrvthe

Mexican Kusta rig Linimenthasboen
known to millions all over the world as
the only safo reliance for tho relief of
accidents and pain. It li a -jiedlclne
above price nndproiso-the best of Its
kind. For every form of external pain
thc

Mustang Liniment Is without an equals,
lt penetrates lie,h and muscle to t

the very bone-making tho continu»
ance of pain und inHummnUon impos¬
sible. Jta offed s upon Human Flesh and |
the Brute Creal ion arc equally wonder¬
ful. The Mexican

fl Liniment is needed by somebody In
cveryhoase. Every dny brings news of
the agony ofan awful icnMor burn
subdued, of rheumatic* r.iortyrs re¬
stored, or a valuable îiorso or ox
.»?ed by tho healing power ol' tMs

which speedily cures such ailments oil
tuo HUMAN FLESH ns
Rheumatism, Swellings, St!n~|

Joints, Contracted Muscles, limns
and Scalds, Cuts, Brain«« and
Sprains, Poisonous Bites and
Stings, Stiflness, Lnmene«*, Old
Sores, Ulcera, Frostbites, Chilblains.
Sore Ripples, Caked Breast, atid|
Indeed every form of external dis¬
ease. It heals vrllbout scar«.
For tho BBDTE CKKATION it cures
Sprains, Swliiny. SUIT Joints,

Founder, ITnrncss Sores, Hoof Dis¬
eases, Foot Rot, Sci cw Worm, Scab, j
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind»
gills, Spavin, Thrush, Ringbone,
ld Sores, Poll livll, Film upon I

the Sight and every other ailment I
Bto wlilch the occupants of the|

Stable and Stock Yard are liable.
Tho Mexican Mustang Uniment

always cures and never disappointa;
and it ls, positively,

TEE BEST
OF ALL

FOB MM OB BEAST.

$50,000 WORTH
-O F-

THAT MUST BE SOLD

AT IMMENSE SLAUGHTER!
We are willing and determined to LOSE MONEY through Sacrifices

in Goods in order to secure the immediate advantages of READY CASH 1

To Clear it Out, and Make Room for Our
Fall Stock!

Is what we want to do now. You will find it to your advantage to aseiet
as, as everything is to be marked down and sold.

ANY FRTCE WITHIN REASON WILL BUY THEM.
If you live 5 milo away, it you live 1 or 100 miles away, it matte r

not, it will pay yon to come. We will 6ho\v you

mum AT perora nmmx IMP i
We Stand Alone as Leaders of Prices. Our

Goods Stand Upon Their Me )i

PLATT BROS.,
708 & 710 Broad St, - AUGUSTA, GA.
Sept. 19, im-lil

KIN ARD BROS,
DEALERS JN

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
CHOICE GROCERIES,

HATS 8c CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES
.find General Merchandiser

ETHEREDGE'S, - - - - &a
Nov. 7, 1883.

"A. P. PAB0ETT, Ag'tT
STILL AT

First and. Last Chance
MADISON, S. 0.

ÎKEEP nome of the best Wioes, Brandies, Ales, Whiskies, &c, sold
in the United States.

Specialties :

Calherwood's ftoiden Sheaá" Monongahela Whiskey,
Fine Tigars and Tobacco,

Southampton Peach and Apple Brandy,
Pure North karolina Whiskey.

iST" My POOLING P.OOM is in fine order; and I am just finishing and
furnishing a snpeib rilling room nest to my Bar, for the use of customers
andjfriends. Be sure to call on me.

A. P. PADGETT, Ag't.,
Nov. 7, 1SS3 -y8 MADISON, S. C.

PleaTffifiTaW^
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED AT

«T« EÎ- FEAR "ST'S,
729 Broad Si, (Op. Ceutral Hotel) AUGUSTA, GA.,

isrThc «old .lledal Iflanufaclnrer.^a
A FULL LIKE or GOODS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Monogram Engraving and Optical Goods a Specialty.
Oct. 3 1883.-43

MKS. Hf. BRUM CLARK,
819 Broad Street, Augusta, tia,

Is now openinir n Beautiful Line of FALL and WINTER MILLINERY. All
the LEADING bTYLES will be found in lier carefully selected Stock of

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS.
Materials for FANCY WORK A SPEC!A LTY Nice GLOVES and HOSIERY,

INFANTS' CAPS, ¿LC. A full lino of NOTIONS, as Ubual.
?£r Call ana pet Lowest Prices at

Oct. 18, 'S3-ly] Mrs. N. BRUM CLARK'S.

A i.FREo BAKER, President! JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

AUGUSTASAVINGSÍBANK
I I

811 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Cash Assets. - - - $273000.00
Surplus, - 25,000.00

TRANSACTS a 6E?iEn^L~DEPÖSIT &DISC0UNT BUSINESS
Interest cn Deposits of Five to Two Thousand Dollars.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

Oct, 24, I881.-l.vlfl .

»AT & ÏAMAIILL,
13.1 anet 735 URO A D STREET,.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

MANUFACTURERS ANO DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
CARRIAGES, ROCKAWAYS, BUGGIES

-rigl PLANTATION and ROAD WAGONS,
WtWïr CARTS, Etc.

*^\J Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of the

Cortland Wagon Co's. Spring
Wagons and Buggies, Wilson.

Childs & Co's. Philadel¬
phia Wagons,

FRAZIER & BRADLEY ROAD CARTS,
Thc B.-M Cart. Thc Only Cart.

We have added to our stock of fine Buggies and Rockaways,

A Linc of Cheaper Trade Buggies,
Made to our own order, wiih special regard to the Quality of the wheels, ax¬

es, and springs, which wo will soil Lower than any h«uso this side of Cincinnati

NO CHKAP AUCTION WORK SOLD.
Also, a Full stock-of Saddlery and Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips, Buggy

Umbrellas, Ti miks, Coach material of every description, Cloths, Paints, Coach
X arAlso!SLpather and Gum Belting Packing, Rivets and Lacing, Hooks and

Punches, Italian Hemps, ami Soapstone Packing.
Also Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, French and Arnerlcah Calf and Kip

kins, Liniuusaud ücatfckins. A full stock of Shoe Last«, latest styles, jost
eceived,
fm- Surd on your orders, or call and see us. Our charges will, at all times be -

BOTTOM PRICES!
April 4, 18.«3.-tfl7 _^^^^^

Cheapest Carpets in Jiugusta,
Stock Larder, prices Lowerthan ever before.

? .."_ Bn*n<.Uiw Rood*, thc I.arire«t Stock South, Moquet, Urn ««el«,
rnrpctH ond »££&{rïïïBïE'KSSMÄ. anil Crwb Cloth., Window Shade«. Wall
3-Ply »nfl ,»«RJLL"NR"RTP1? "àî""KcorïïcM"nd P»1e., Coco» »nd Canton Matti««»,
...iper., »9^f Vhroio.\ ¿STWrite for ¿ample* and Price..

UphoI*tcr>, enromo.. va JAMES G. BAILIE di SONS,
Oct. 3. -«3.) Old Stand J.mrt G. Bailie & Bro.. 703 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.


